The Kalamazoo College Dramatic Club

Presents

"THE DOVER ROAD"
AN ABSURD COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

Directed by Miss Mildred Tanis

Fuller Theatre April 10, 1924
CAST OF CHARACTERS

THE HOUSE
Dominic .................. Franklin Robinson
The Staff ................... Lillian Weller
............................ Ruth Scott
............................ Kenneth Crawford
............................ Ledlie De Bow

Mr. Latimer .................. Harold Allen

THE GUESTS
Leonard .................. Harold Blaine
Anne .................. Cecil Pratt
Eustasia .................. Katheryn Teale
Nicholas .................. John Rynne

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The Scene is the Reception Room of Mr. Latimer's house, a little way off the Dover Road.

Act I.— Evening

Act II.—
Scene One—Next Morning
Scene Two—A Few Minutes Later

Act III.—
Three days Later—Evening

Produced by Special Arrangement with Samuel French of New York
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Stage Manager ...................... Waneta Acker
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Ass't Business Manager .......... Edwin G. Gemrich